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Commercial Highlights 2013/14


The Sunday Times PwC Profit Track 100 2014



Europe’s 500 Fastest Growing Companies



UK Guardian 300 Most Popular Graduate Employers



The Sunday Times PwC Profit Track 100 2013



The JobCrowd’s Top 100 Companies For Graduates To Work For



The JobCrowd’s Top IT Services & Consulting Companies To Work For

Operational Highlights 2013/14


FDM announces they have 1,000 vacancies in 2014



FDM extends its service delivery and opens an Academy in Toronto



FDM opens new state-of-the-art Academy in London



FDM established a trading entity in Shanghai, China



FDM expands its New York office to occupy an additional floor in 14 Wall Street



FDM UK launches its dedicated Ex-Forces Programme

Corporate Highlights 2013
 Revenue: 2.1% increase to £105.6 million in 2013 (£103.4 million in 2012)
 Gross profit: 10.0% increase to £41.6 million in 2013 (£37.8 million in 2012)
 Operating profit: 14.5% increase to £21.2 million in 2013 (£18.5 million in 2012)

Company Background
FDM Group is an global professional services provider with a focus on IT. Its business
model is both unique and robust, bringing people and technology together. FDM has
centres across Europe, Asia and North America and has firmly established itself as the UK’s
leading IT graduate employer, aiming to employ 1,000 graduates per year and one of the
top 25 fastest growing companies in Europe (Europe's 500).

FDM is renowned for its unique IT Careers Programme, which gives graduates and exForces personnel award-winning training in core IT and business disciplines; business
analysis, project support, project management, sofware development, data and
operational services, systems testing, business testing and quality assurance, and
production support.
FDM provides high-value, cost-efective and low risk IT services to over 130 clients
worldwide to help them achieve specific business objectives within various sectors,
including finance, insurance, telecoms, media and entertainment, automotive, IT and
sofware, retail, airlines and aerospace, gaming, energy and not-for-profit. The awardwinning firm enjoys a number of strategic partnerships with leading global technology
players.

In 2014, FDM aims to recruit:
 Three times more graduates than IBM in the UK (they are recruiting 300)
 More than double the number of graduates than Accenture in the UK (they are
recruiting 450)
 25x the number of graduates than Microsof in the UK (they are recruiting 40)
 200 more graduates than KPMG in the UK (they are recruiting 800)
Source: Times Top 100 Graduate Employers 2013 - 2014

Key Quotes
COO, Virgin Money: “I am delighted with the relationship Virgin Money has developed
with FDM. Not only have we connected from a cultural perspective and shared ideas,
thoughts and initiatives that align to our EBO values, we’ve secured brilliant talent and
atracted people to the North which is something I’m proud of. Securing talent in our
business is critical and I’m excited to explore opportunities beyond the realms of IT and
Change and also initiatives that support ex-Military. This is a lasting partnership that I
really value.”

Head of IS, UK Global IS, National Grid: “National Grid is excited by the work we are doing
with FDM, to bring new and diverse talent into our team. FDM has enabled us to connect
with a new generation of talent both graduates and ex-military. We look forward to
evolving this relationship.”

Careers Manager (International), The University of Manchester: “The University of
Manchester has worked with FDM in recent years, particularly around their growing
international opportunities across Asia. FDM has kindly supported a number of our
international student events at Manchester and provided our students with access to a
range of IT consultancy opportunities with major investment banks. To date 44
Manchester graduates have been recruited by FDM across the UK, Hong Kong and
Shanghai.”

Steven Seymour, Veteran and FDM Consultant, placed in USA: “The FDM model has
provided me with the opportunity to convert my military training into business skills. The
basic military skills of decisiveness, confidence and accountability are utilized on a daily
basis to shepherd projects to completion, manage stakeholders and take ownership of
project management tasks. I have found that the entrepreneurial aspect of the Consultant
program has allowed me to use all the skills I have gathered thus far toward my own
personal success and the success of our client.”

Ryan Clark, FDM Consultant, placed in Zurich: “The account managers and support staf
are very passionate about what they do and fully believe in us. The trainers are extremely
knowledgeable in their subject areas and always on hand to help, making an efort to get
to know each trainee personally.”
Nico Louw, FDM Consultant, placed in South Africa: “I felt that FDM provided a great
opportunity for me to develop my skills to suit my career choice. The training ofered by
FDM is specialised and specifically catered to teach trainees everything they need to know
to prepare them for the corporate world.”
Gordon Chiu, FDM Consultant, placed in Hong Kong: “FDM is specifically looking for
people to move out to Hong Kong. I was looking for an IT role in Hong Kong so I could
pursue the opportunities and lifestyle over here. FDM was a good stepping stone, a
chance to get my foot through the door and work within a big company as well as kick
starting my IT career.”
Sonia Osa-Iduma, FDM Consultant, placed in the UK: “It is a great company to start your
IT career in, straight afer university. Never would I have thought that I would be working
with such a reputable company gaining the experience I most crucially needed. The
culture is very inviting and dynamic. There is a big sense of ability over experience.”

Special Projects Editor, Computer Weekly: “Having worked with FDM, I have seen the
company’s commitment to gender diversity continue to grow through tangible and
practical initiatives. Having atended FDM’s events, and followed its progress in the news, I
have experienced first-hand how FDM is commited to promoting women’s leadership and
gender diversity.”

Diversity Manager, BBC: “FDM is commited to empowering women to join and progress
in the technology industries.”

Media Coverage Highlights 2014
Computer Weekly: Females in IT shine in 100 Women to Watch list
Working Mums Magazine: Getting women into technology
The Sunday Times: The Sunday Times Profit Track 100
The Guardian: What advice would you give the women in your life?
Gradcracker: FDM Group encourages 1,500 Manchester school children to study IT
The Brighton Argus: FDM Group signs Armed Forces Corporate Covenant
E-skills: Finalists in 2014 FDM everywoman in Technology Awards announced
Bloomberg: Winners announced for the 2014 FDM everywoman in Technology Awards
Huffington Post Canada: Women: They're Sexy and They Know IT
Microchicks: The Solution, not the problem
University of Leeds Careers Centre: How I got my job: IT Consultant
St. Andrews Alumni Case Studies: Case Study: Jonathan Thomson
Computer Weekly: International Women's Day: Five inspiring quotes to achieve career
success
Recruitment International: FDM Group's COO placed in TechCityInsider's Top 100

